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REPORT OF A FIRE AT POCAHONTAS MINES
POCAHONTAS , VIRGINIA
NOVEMBER 14
22 , 1901 - 17 KILLED

-

( Excerpt from ’’ Mines and Minerals , ” January
1902 , V . 21 22 )

-

The Baby Mine and the West Mine are at Pocahontas , Va. These
two mines are part of a group of five mines known as the East Mines
No. 1 and No. 2 ; Silver Ridge Mine , Baby Mine , and West Mine. The
workings of this group of mines embrace an area of about 2 , 00
acres , while the total acreage of the company ’ s property is about
8 , 500 acres. The East Mines and Silver Ridge Mines are entirely
separate , but the Baby Mine and the West Mine in which the
disasters occurred on November 14 and 22 are connected through
workings.
On November 14 , at about 4 o ’ clock in the morning , a fire was
discovered in the Baby Mine exhaust fan. The fan was stopped and
after the fire was extinguished , it was discovered that the air
from the fan entry , which was still coming out in the direction of
the fan , carried with it considerable smoke and heat , and upon
examination it was found that there were fires at four different
points just off the main entry and the fan entry of the Baby Mine 5
all fairly well under way , separate and distinct from each other.

The first of these fires , which was discovered , was located
about 700 feet from the Baby Mine pit mouth on No. 1 entry on the
straight mine track , over which cars had been hauled only a few
hours before. Although these four fires were all burning and
equally well under way , there had not been , up to this time , any
explosion or disturbance of the electric equipment , which is used
in this mine for haulage . While a small party at 5 a.m. was making
an examination of the fire , in the No. 1 entry at a point aside
from the direct intake , and cut off from any draft , a fall of roof
coal occurred which caused a disturbance of the gases which had
been accumulating in the rear of the fire , resulting in a slight
explosion. This did not seriously injure any of the party , who were
all within 50 feet of where the fire was burning , and where the
fall occurred . It , however , blew out some of the brattices , which
permitted the smoke and gases to pass on up through the workings in
the old section of the Baby Mine and into the West Mine , where a
number of miners had gone to work early in the morning before the
regular day shift had entered , and before warning could be sent to
these miners , they were overtaken by the smoke and suffocated. In
this manner there were nine men suffocated in the West Mine at a
distance of a mile from the location of the fire.

In the meantime preparations were
in the Baby Mine , and while streams of
fire , between 9 and 10 o ’ clock in the
took place at the same point. This
manner:

being made to fight the fire
water were being put on the
morning a second explosion
occurred in the following

After it was discovered that some miners had gone into the
West Mine before orders had been given not to enter this mine , and
that the smoke from the Baby Mine was drifting up into the West
Mine , directions were given to start the Baby Mine fan for the
purpose of drawing the smoke back from the West Mine out over the
fire in the Baby Mine , so as to give the men who were in the West
Mine fresh air. The result of starting the Baby Mine fan was that
the gases which had been previously generated by the fire and
drifted with the smoke , were carried back mixed with air over the
fire , resulting in a second explosion. This explosion was , however ,
slight and although a number of men were near the fire there were
none of them seriously injured. In fact no fatalities have occurred
in the Baby Mine or within 3 , 000 feet of the point where the fires
and explosion occurred.
The bodies of the men who were suffocated on the 14th inst . ,
were all recovered a day or two afterwards , but it was found that
the condition of the West Mine was such that it would not allow of
it being worked while the Baby Mine fire was in progress , and after
putting up some brattices partly cutting off the Baby Mine from the
West Mine , a party of eight , went into the mine entry of the West
for the purpose of
Mine at 12 o ’clock on friday , November 22
making an investigation and ascertaining the condition of the mine.
After having put up the temporary brattices the evening before ,
which were built of wood separating the Baby Mine from the West
Mine , the West Mine fan was started at 4: 15 a. m. , on the morning
of the 22nd , and at the time the investigating party entered at 12
o ’ clock left directions as to what intake doors were to be left
open. This gave them good air to a certain point about 1 , 500 feet
in , but they went beyond this point and it developed that the
brattices which had been put in between the Baby Mine and the West
Mine , did not completely cut off the gas , and the West Mine , being
at a higher elevation , the gases from the Baby Mine drifted up into
the higher workings of the West Mine , and the party passing beyond
the shorter circuit of ventilation entered these higher working and
were suffocated . This gas was composed of white damp or CO , and had
a distinct odor which accompanies coal distillation.

The searching parties that went in that same evening , upon the
failure of the party of eight to return , discovered the foul
condition of the West Mine , and the bodies could not be recovered
until after more brattices had been put in. The bodies of this
party of eight were recovered on Sunday , November 24 , all of the
party having died from suffocation at a distance of about two miles
away from the location of the fires and
in the West Mine
explosions in the Baby Mine.
The fires and explosions in the Baby Mine have done very
little damage to the section of the mine which has been recently
worked , and has extended only into the old abandoned section of the
Baby Mine.
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The system of fighting these fires has been to supply them
with as much water as possible through pipes which have been
extended into the workings and after these pipes were extended
curved brick dams were put in at the foot of the old entries and in
the fan entry , cutting off entirely this section from the section
of the Baby Mine in which coal has been mined during recent years .
The water pipes extending through these dams have been used for
flooding the district in which the fore is located . In this manner
the fire is being gradually extinguished and the ventilation and
tracks in the new section of the Baby Mine have been changed so
that now the Baby Mine is being worked and the usual quantity of
coal is being taken out. The West Mine , through which gas and smoke
naturally drift on account of the higher elevation , is also being
cut off from the old section of the Baby Mine by brick brattices
and dams in place of the temporary wooden brattices. This work is
almost completed , and as soon as completed will permit the
operation of the West Mine , which will first by thoroughly
ventilated . Hereafter , these two mines will by permanently
separated by these brick walls. It is expected that coal will by
shipped from the West Mine , which produces about 2 ,00 tons per day ,
by the 20th of December.
The mines of this company are the largest , and oldest , and
most extensively worked in the entire Pocahontas Flat Top field ,
having been opened in 1882. The coal is of a semi- bituminous
character somewhat softer than Commellsville coal and somewhat
easier to mine , and possibly the easiest seam in the entire country
to work and is , under ordinary conditions , entirely free from
dangerous gases. The seam at Pocahontas is about 10 feet thick and
in some rooms 18 to 19 feet in thickness.

The Baby Mine is equipped with electric haulage , coal-cutting
machines and electric pumps. The haulage of the West Mine , the
East Mines , and the Silver Ridge Mine is done by steam locomotives
and mules. The condition of the West Mine as to haulage , drainage ,
and ventilation is very good . Exhaust fans are used in all of these
mines. The company has just erected a new stone power house w7 ith a
capacity of 1 , 500 horsepower , so as to admit of a more extensive
use of electricity throughout the plant. The coke Tarries and
tipple are operated by electricity , and the towns of Pocahontas
Va. Coopers , and Bramwell , W. Va. , are lighted from this plant.
The company operated 600 coke ovens.
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PERISH IN MINE FIRE
Several Miners Are Killed and a Number of
Others Unaccounted for in Virginia*
FIK in the Pocihontas Shaft U Folfowid by a Terri lie Explosion
Which Caines D«1h to at Least Five and the Wounding of
Twenty - Five Others Number Are Entombed.
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Waterloo Courier
Friday, November 15, 1901
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CAUGHT BK MINE MS
Mon Who Were Fighting Fire and
Saving Life at a Virginia
Coil Plant ,

FITE MEN ABE KNOWN TO BE DEAD
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MEY DIDN'T RETURN

'

Eight Persons Attempt to In spect the Baby Mins .
:

ALL OVERCOME BV BLACK DAMP. ;
i

Pflrilm Promltifnl, Incliifltuc ihrShitr
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Min #* Inspector mu ) O l l i e r ( JIliHiit* j
Ilt PntM Colliery Burning Puri
oii'ly tifnl Tmucn«tuii » KxiUrmrut
Rclgnu Reurtirrd Hulked
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Huntington W, Va . Nov . ET An - 1
other di'rnsler Has fnllowml on rho
heels of ilio Baby mine horror in
the Pocahontas coni field Super*
lutendent Walter O' Malley of the
Pocahonru :? Collieries company , along

with Stale Mine Inspector William
Priest , A S. Hurst, chief coal In
spector for the C&StQOr Curran and

-

'

.
Bullitt company of Philadelphia ; Knti

ert Sr. Clair . chief coal

1

Inspector ;

Morris St. Clair ami William Oldham , f
substitute coal Inspectors ; Frasier C 1
Bell , mining engineer, tub Joseph

.

V and wall . manager of the Shamokin
Coal anti Coke company of Maybury
W Va .. comuAslng SL party of eight,
entered the went rplne t> f tin South
west Virginia Improvement company’d
collieries for the purpose of examlu
icg the true situation In regard to the
recent explosion and fire In the Baly
mine, and hare not been heard f om.
It wss suppu&cd that the Baby nine
nroper had been cut off from th west
mine, for the purpose of operating tue
west mine. The large fan la tire west
‘
m i n e had been marled and It was
thought that all gases orijcinBtin £ ;
fiom liie In the Baby mine hart been
forced from the main portion , ana it
was considered safe to enter .
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After some ilrae bad elapsed a party
consisting of experienced miner ? L e i
by Assistant Superintendent King wa tered the mine to rescue the lost
party of eight , but they returned
shortly, having encountered
such
quantities of black damp ns to make
ii impo ^ i lbfe to enter any distance
into the mine Assistant Superlntep

.

-

deni King was completely overcome

by the gas and is now !n a critical
condition. All efforts are being used
to recover the bodies of the inspecting
party hut no hopes are entertain 'd
that any or them will be recovered
alive. The « rs: tvtary and trnafiumr of
the Southwestern Virginia Improve
,

mem company, C . S. Thorne of Philri
rtelphia , Is directly in charge of all
movements at the mines The Iflira
ihat originally fuurtecl in I lie Baby
last Thursday mom
mine a week
ing and which wall supposed to have
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been under rnntrni is now bunting
furiously
All the members of h*
losl party arc prominent in the cnul
field , and the excitement now prevail
fn at PoeahoMxi 1 « intense , burim*^;
having practically Kiisprnricrl , Alt t.he
|members of the parly are married ,
[ Some having largo fa in i tic*.
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